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Objective: Locate persons living with HIV (PLWH) presumed-lost to follow-up (LTFU),
and assist them with partner services and linkage to HIV-related care.

Design: Locate and facilitate re-engagement in care for PLWH-LTFU in New York City
(NYC), with longitudinal follow-up using HIV surveillance registry.

Settings: HIV care facilities and communities in NYC.

Subjects: PLWH, reported in the NYC HIV surveillance registry who had a NYC care
provider and residential address at last report in the registry. Presumed-LTFU was
defined as having no CD4 or viral load during the most recent 9 months during the study
period July 2008-December 2010.

Intervention: Case-workers conducted public health investigation to locate PLWH
presumed-LTFU and offered them assistance with partner and linkage-to-care services.

Main outcome measures: Results of partner and linkage-to-care services, and reasons
for LTFU.

Results: From July 2008 to December 2010, 797 PLWH presumed-LTFU were prior-
itized for investigation; 14% were never located. Of the 689 located, 33% were current-
to-care, 5% had moved or were incarcerated, 2% had died, and 59% (409) were verified
to be LTFU. Once located, 77% (315/409) accepted clinic appointments, and 57%
(232/409) returned to care. Among the 161 who provided reasons for LTFU, the most
commonly reported was ‘‘felt well’’ (41%).

Conclusions: Health department case-workers helped more than half PLWH-LTFU re-
engage in HIV medical care. HIV prevention strategies must include efforts to re-engage
PLWH-LTFU in care, for treatment consideration under current treatment guidelines to
improve their clinical status and decrease transmission risk.
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Introduction

Current guidelines recommend that persons living with
HIV (PLWH) receive regular specialized HIV medical
care, including antiretroviral therapy (ART) to achieve a
consistently suppressed HIV plasma viral load (VL),
because viral suppression is associated with reduced
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morbidity, mortality, and probability of sexual trans-
mission to HIV-uninfected partners [1–7]. Despite the
widespread availability of ART and relatively generous
federal and state government benefits covering ART for
PLWH in the United States [8], estimates indicate that
only 51% of PLWH receive ongoing HIV-related medical
care and 28% PLWH have consistently suppressed VL
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[9,10]. In New York City (NYC), approximately 45% of
PLWH were not receiving regular primary care for HIV
infection between 2005 and 2009, and approximately
34% were lost to follow-up (LTFU) after establishing HIV
outpatient care [11].

Now, with evidence that ART can significantly reduce
sexual transmission of HIV, treatment is increasingly seen
as a means for population-wide HIV prevention, a
strategy known as ‘‘treatment-as-prevention’’ [4–7,8,11–
16]. Perhaps, the central feature of treatment-as-preven-
tion is initiation of ART promptly following HIV
diagnosis, which shortens the duration of detectable
viremia in an HIV-infected person to the greatest extent
possible. However, in order for treatment-as-prevention
to fulfill its potential, not only must newly-diagnosed
PLWH start ART promptly and adhere without
interruption, but those PLWH not engaged in care must
return and start or re-initiate therapy as soon as possible
[6]. Although efforts to facilitate return-to-care for this
latter group have received less attention than those
directed to linking all newly-diagnosed to care and
promptly suppressing their VL, they hold comparable
relevance to the goal of maximizing the length of time
that an HIV-infected person is virally-suppressed.

Capitalizing on the long-standing presence of mandatory
named HIV and laboratory reporting, we used the NYC
HIV surveillance registry to identify HIV-diagnosed
persons who, based on their pattern of CD4 and VL,
appeared to have entered in care following HIV diagnosis,
but were subsequently LTFU. Public health case-workers
conducted investigations to locate these PLWH with the
goal of offering assistance with partner services and re-
engagement in medical care once found. This initiative,
launched in 2008, was begun in the context of a wider
effort to take a comprehensive public health approach to
controlling the HIVepidemic in NYC [17]. In 2006, the
health department’s HIV Field Services Unit was created
to implement key components of the new approach,
beginning with the provision of partner notification and
assistance with linkage-to-care to persons newly-diag-
nosed with HIV (‘‘partner services’’) at 8 high-volume
HIV clinics in NYC [18,19]. The public health effort
described below, to locate and re-engage PLWH
presumed-LTFU in HIV-related medical care was an
outgrowth of the Field Services Unit’s collaboration with
HIV medical providers, and guided by the public health
principle of using systematic treatment and case-manage-
ment to control an infectious disease epidemic.
Methods

Identification of PLWH presumed-LTFU
We used the NYC population-based registry of all
persons diagnosed with acquired immune deficiency
pyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unautho
syndrome (AIDS) in NYC since 1981 and HIV since
2000 to identify PLWH presumed-LTFU. The registry is
continuously updated with incoming-matched HIV-
related laboratory results, which since 2005 have included
all CD4 T cell-counts, VL results, nucleotide sequences
from HIV genotypes, and positive Western blot results.
Vital status for PLWH in the registry is updated through
quarterly matches with local vital records data, and annual
matches to the National Death Index and Social Security
Death Master File.

Using a CD4 or VL laboratory report in the registry as a
proxy for receipt of HIV medical care, a health
department analyst queried the registry quarterly to
generate a list of PLWH who had initiated care following
diagnosis, but had not had any care during the most recent
nine-month period.. The resultant list of PLWH
presumed-LTFU was narrowed by removing all those
whose most recent residential address could not be
confirmed to be in NYC via matching to data at NYC
social service agencies, and whose last CD4 or VL was not
ordered by a Field Services program-affiliated clinical site.
We did not prioritize investigations systematically based
upon the value of the last CD4 T cell-count or VL of the
PLWH presumed-LTFU; because the time elapsed since
last CD4 or VL measurement ranged from 9 months to
several years, its value could not be relied upon as a
consistently accurate reflection of disease status.

Description of outreach efforts
Case-workers obtained additional locating information
(telephone number, address) from other databases within
the health department, and conducted medical record
reviews at the last known NYC medical provider in the
registry. If a PLWH presumed-LTFU appeared to be
receiving care for HIV, based on medical record review,
outreach efforts were not initiated, and the outcome was
recorded as ‘‘current-to-care.’’

The following stepwise approach was used to locate the
remaining PLWH presumed-LTFU, with lack of success
in establishing contact prompting each successive step
until either the PLWH was located or all potential steps
had been exhausted: 1) Phone calls; 2) Letter mailed to
last known NYC address requesting that the PLWH
presumed-LTFU contact the case-worker regarding
important information about their health (HIV is not
mentioned specifically); 3) Home visit, with the letter
described in #2 left at the home in a conspicuous place
(e.g., under the door), if no contact was made with the
PLWH-LTFU. Throughout the process, public and
subscription online databases and search engines (e.g.,
correctional facility, metro search, Google, Spokeo) were
used to obtain more locating information if necessary.
PLWH presumed-LTFU who could not be contacted
were classified as ‘‘unable-to-locate.’’
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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PLWH presumed–LTFU who returned-to-care follow-
ing the initiation of contact efforts, but before direct
contact was made with a case-worker, were classified as
‘‘current-to-care;’’ contact attempts were discontinued.
Contact attempts were also discontinued if the PLWH
was found during the investigation to have died, moved,
or incarcerated outside NYC.

PLWH presumed-LTFU who responded to contact
attempts by either telephoning or agreeing to a face-to-
face meeting with a case-worker were asked to confirm
that they had not seen an HIV medical specialist in the
past nine months. PLWH who confirmed that they were
LTFU were offered assistance with re-engaging in HIV
care. The case-worker provided names of HIV care
facilities close to the PLWH’s residence, or that might
otherwise appeal to their stated preferences. For PLWH-
LTFU agreeing to re-engage in care, the case-worker
would arrange the first appointment for an outpatient
visit at the selected provider, and offer transportation from
home to the provider in an official passenger vehicle, or
reimbursement for public transportation expenses after a
kept appointment if preferred. PLWH-LTFU who
accepted an appointment were classified as ‘‘linked-to-
care’’. PLWH-LTFU who linked-to-care were also
classified as ‘‘returned-to-care’’ if they had an HIV care
visit confirmed through medical record review, or CD4 /
VL test report in the registry with draw date subsequent
to date of linkage-to-care.

PLWH-LTFU who were contacted, but refused assistance
with linkage-to-care were given appointments and
encouraged to keep them, or to contact the case-worker
at any future time for assistance with linkage-to-care.
These PLWH were classified as ‘‘refused linkage-to-
care’’, which remained fixed regardless of whether the
PLWH subsequently returned-to-care without a case-
worker’s assistance.

Partner services
All PLWH-LTFU were offered assistance with partner
services according to previously-described procedures
[18,19]. Partner Services entail the identification and
notification of HIV-exposed sex or needle-sharing
partner, and an offer of HIV testing (Orasure Technol-
ogies Inc, Bethlehem, PA) following notification.
Partners testing HIV-positive or who were previously
positive but LTFU received assistance with linkage-to-
care from the case-worker. Standardized codes were used
to capture partner service outcomes: unable-to-locate,
refused notification, notified but refused testing, and test
results. All data gathered during partner services were
entered into the program database.

Evaluation of PLWH LTFU reasons for being out-
of-care
We evaluated the reasons that PLWH disengaged from
care in NYC by seeking additional interview data from a
Copyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unaut
subset of PLWH contacted. From July 2008 to December
2009, all located PLWH-LTFU were asked to respond to
a short structured case-worker-administered question-
naire regardless of their willingness to re-engage in care.
PLWH were informed that the health department was
interested in learning about the barriers they experienced
in engaging or remaining in care for the purposes of
program planning. For each question, PLWH-LTFU
were asked to select all appropriate responses from a list of
potential responses. Data were entered into ‘‘LTFU
questionnaire’’ Microsoft Access database.

Data analysis
We used three data sources for our analyses: NYC HIV
surveillance registry; Partner Services database; and LTFU
questionnaire. A unique person-based identifier linked
PLWH across these three databases.

We evaluated the effectiveness of our outreach efforts
through the following measures: 1) proportion PLWH
presumed-LTFU located among all assigned; 2) pro-
portions linked-to-care, returned-to-care, or naming
partners for exposure notification among all confirmed-
LTFU. For PLWH-LTFU returned-to-care as a result of
case-worker’s efforts, we assessed the time between
initiation of contact attempts and the first return-to-care
visit. We also evaluated retention-in-care among those
that were returned-to-care, by measuring the proportion
with at least two CD4 or VL reports in the registry, one
year following return-to-care visit. We compared these
data to the corresponding measures among those PLWH-
LTFU who were located, who refused linkage-to-care,
but subsequently returned-to-care on their own, within
three months of the date they were located.

We summarized socio-demographic characteristics and
HIV transmission risk behaviors of PLWH-LTFU whose
care status was established; and compared the socio-
demographic characteristics of PLWH-LTFU to PLWH
found to be current-to-care, and to those who were
confirmed-LTFU but refused linkage-to-care. Chi-
square statistics were used to compare categorical
variables. We used t-tests to compare the mean number
of days between initiation of outreach and the return-to-
care visits for PLWH who returned-to-care with versus
without case-worker’s assistance, and to compare mean
CD4 T cell count and VL after returning to care.

Using the LTFU questionnaire data from our evaluation,
we examined the most-commonly reported reasons
provided by PLWH-LTFU for disengaging from HIV
medical care. All analyses were performed using SAS 9.1
software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and significance was
set at P< 0.05.
horized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Results

Outcomes of PLWH presumed-LTFU
Figure 1 summarizes the outcomes of the 797 PLWH
presumed-LTFU assigned for outreach from July 2007
through December 2010. Of these 797, 14% (113) could
not be located. Among the remaining 684 who were
located, 7% (46) had moved or been incarcerated outside
of NYC, or had died.

Of the remaining 638 presumed-LTFU; located and
living in NYC, 33% (229) reported, and were confirmed
to be current-to-care. Most (73%) of these ‘‘current-to-
care’’ were receiving care in NYC, and were misclassified
as LTFU due to missing or mis-matched CD4 and VL
reports in the registry. The remaining PLWH current-to-
care either did not have CD4 or VL reports during care
visits in the �9 months prior to being contacted (19%),
received care at NYC providers that did not routinely
report CD4 or VL to the registry, e.g. Veterans Hospitals
(7%), or received HIV care outside NYC (1%).

Among the remaining 409 PLWH located and con-
firmed-LTFU (Fig. 2), 77% linked to care, and 59% were
returned-to-care. Fifty-seven percent had at least one
CD4 or VL test performed during the 12-months
pyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unautho

Fig. 1. Flow chart of PLWH presumed lost to follow-up (LTFU) s
partner services and return-to-care outreach in New York City, J
following their first return-to-care visit. Forty-eight
percent returned to care and had at least two clinic visits
during the 12-month period following their initial return
to care. Eight PLWH returned-to-care, but did not have
CD4 or VL reports in the registry during the 12 months
following their initial return-to-care visit. These PLWH
may not have followed through with clinicians’ orders for
laboratory testing, received laboratory testing that were
not reported to the registry, or results were not
correctly linked.

Characteristics of PLWH-LTFU
Fifty-five percent of the 409 confirmed PLWH-LTFU
were male, and most were black (67%) or Hispanic (30%),
or in the 30–49 years age group (64%) (Table 1). The
major risk factors before HIV diagnosis among PLWH-
LTFU with identified risks were: history of injection drug
use (25%), heterosexual sex (24%) and male:male sex
(15%). Approximately one-fifth reported history of
incarceration and three-fourths had been LTFU between
9 and 27 months before outreach was initiated. (Table 1)
PLWH-LTFU were similar to those 229 PLWH found to
be current-to-care with regards to sex, race/ethnicity,
country of birth, and transmission risk. PLWH-LTFU
were more likely than those current-to-care to be aged
20–49 (P¼<0.0001).
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Fig. 2. Outcomes of efforts to return persons living with HIV (PLWH), lost to followup (LTFU) to care in New York City, July
2008 – December 2010.
Timeliness of and health status of PLWH-LTFU at
the first return-to-care visit
We used the registry to assess outcomes of the 240 PLWH
confirmed-LTFU who returned-to-care (Table 2). Most
(86%) of this group had their first outpatient HIV care
encounter within 3 months of initiation of contact efforts.
Ninety-five percent had a VL and 49% had a CD4 T cell
count within 12 months of their return. More than half of
those with a CD4 T cell count had an initial post-return
value<200 cells/mL upon return-to-care, and two-thirds
had a CD4 T cell-count less than 350 cells/mL. Most
(59%) PLWH-LTFUs’ first VL post-return was
�10,000 copies/mL and 18% had an initial post-return
VL >100,000 copies/mL.

We compared the 240 PLWH-LTFU who returned-to-
care to the 169 PLWH-LTFU who, although confirmed-
LTFU, either refused linkage-to-care (n¼ 94) or were
linked but did not return-to-care (n¼ 75). These 169
PLWH were similar to the 240 PLWH-LTFU returned-
to-care with regards to sex, race/ethnicity, country of
birth, and median age. However, this group was much less
likely to have had a CD4 or VL reported to the registry in
the 12 months following contact by a case-worker (95%
vs. 39%, p< 0.05).
Copyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unaut
Reasons PLWH were LTFU
From July 2008 to December 2009, 161 of the 409
PLWH confirmed-LTFU were interviewed to assess their
reasons for lacking recent engagement in care. Of these
161, 63% were returned-to-care (Table 3). Their most
commonly reported reason for having been LTFU was
that they ‘‘felt good’’ about their health (41%). Sixteen
percent reported day-to-day responsibilities and not
liking or trusting health care workers. Twelve percent
were LTFU because of the effect of HIV medicines, 11%
reported feeling depressed, 10% did not have medical
insurance, and 9% did not want to think about being
HIV-positive. Fewer PLWH (1–6%) reported being
LTFU due to difficulty in accessing healthcare providers
or social services.

Partner services
Of the 409 PLWH confirmed-LTFU, 47% (195) agreed
to be interviewed for partner services. Twenty-seven
percent (52/195) of interviewed PLWH-LTFU named at
least one partner; 65 partners were named in all. Of these
65 partners, 57% (37) were notified. Forty-five percent
(18/40) of notified partners were already diagnosed with
HIV infection when named, and thus were not offered
HIV testing. Fifteen of the 22 partners with negative or
horized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Table 1. Characteristics of HIV-infected patients in New York City
confirmed to be lost to follow-up through health department
outreach efforts from July 2008 to December 2010 (n U 409).

Patient characteristic N (%)

Sex
Male 226 (55)
Female 183 (45)

Race/ethnicity
Black, non-Hispanic 274 (67)
Hispanic 123 (30)
White, non-Hispanic 9 (2)
Asian/pacific islander 1 (<1)
Other 2 (<1)

Country of birth
US 279 (68)
Non-US 60 (15)
Unknown/missing 70 (17)

Age groups (years)
Median

13–19 1 (<1)
20–29 48 (12)
30–39 90 (22)
40–49 171 (42)
50–59 75 (18)
>60 24 (6)

Transmission risk before HIV diagnosis
MSM 62 (15)
Heterosexuala 96 (24)
IDU 102 (25)
Perinatal 14 (3)
Other 3 (1)
No identified risk 130 (32)

Other high risk behaviors
Injection drug use, past 12 months 10 (2)
Non-injection drug use, past 12 months 46 (11)
Alcohol abuse, past 12 months 19 (5)
Sexually transmitted disease, past 12 months 8 (2)
Exchange money for drug or sex, ever 23 (6)
Incarcerated, ever 75 (18)

Time between last medical care and return to care assignment
�9 to 18 months 236 (58)
�18 to 27 months 77 (19)
�27 to 36 months 38 (9)
>36 months 53 (13)
No laboratory test result 5 (1)

IDU, Injection drug use; MSM, Men who have sex with men; US,
United States.
aIncludes persons who had heterosexual sex with a person they know
to be HIV-infected, an injection drug user, or a person who has
received blood products. For females only, also includes history of
prostitution, multiple sex partners, sexually transmitted disease,
crack/cocaine use, sex with a bisexual male, probable heterosexual
transmission as noted in medical chart, or sex with a male and
negative history of injection drug use.
unknown HIV serostatus tested for HIV; 3 were newly-
diagnosed with HIV infection.
Discussion

‘‘Treatment-as-prevention’’ efforts have thus far empha-
sized prompt initiation of ART among the newly-
diagnosed [4–8,11–16] as the most important com-
ponent of this promising strategy. However, this emphasis
risks overlooking another equally important group of
pyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unautho
PLWH with unsuppressed HIV VL: those who remain
un- or under-engaged in HIV medical care.

For several years, mandatory comprehensive HIV
laboratory reporting in many jurisdictions has allowed
public health officials, using CD4 and VL as proxies for
receipt of HIV-related care, to evaluate the size of this
population and monitor retention-in-care for the entire
population of PLWH. In NYC, we used the HIV registry
to measure the HIV-diagnosed population who appeared
to be disengaged from HIV medical care, and to identify
specific PLWH-LTFU, locate, and provide them with
needed assistance for linkage-to-care and partner services.

We learned two valuable lessons: 1) Surveillance data
alone has limitations as a tool for identifying PLWH-
LTFU, with one-third of our presumed-LTFU found
upon further investigation to be current-to-care; and 2)
Most PLWH-LTFU were willing to resume HIV care.
Only a small proportion refused linkage-to-care, and
most PLWH linked-to-care kept their appointments and
were evaluated by an HIV care specialist. Most clients
who returned-to-care were retained-in-care, as measured
by CD4 and VL reports received in the months following
return-to-care [20,21]. That only a small proportion of
confirmed-LTFU clients not returned-to-care sub-
sequently returned on their own lends additional support
to our assertion that case-worker involvement improved
re-engagement in care.

Other settings have used more rigorous, research-based
methods to examine reasons PLWH are LTFU. Consist-
ent with our findings, these studies have mostly
concluded that PLWH disengage from because they feel
well and think that HIV medical care may no longer be
necessary [22–26]. Like previous studies, we found that
the presence of numerous daily responsibilities con-
tributed to poor adherence to care [27–29]. These
findings illustrate the challenge and the need to educate
PLWH about the effects of untreated HIV infection.

Despite detectable or high VL levels among many of the
interviewed PLWH-LTFU, few (13%) named a recent
partner for notification compared to persons recently-
diagnosed with HIV and interviewed in NYC in 2011,
66% of whom named at least one partner. When judged
strictly for its utility in providing partner services to
PLWH-LTFU, this program may not be deemed
deserving of the scarce resources available for partner
services. Nevertheless, in addition to re-engaging
PLWH-LTFU in care, we notified exposed partners,
including three who were newly diagnosed with HIVas a
result of the process.

Consistent with findings from King County, Washington
[23], approximately one-third of our PLWH presumed-
LTFU based on the registry were actually current-to-care.
Although HIV-related laboratory results are transmitted
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Table 2. Characteristics of PLWH confirmed to be lost to follow up and who returned to care following health department outreach efforts, New
York City, July 2008 to December 2010.

Returned to Care by case workersa n¼240 N(%)

Time between initiation of outreach and return to care visit
Mean days 48
<1 month 93(39)
�1 to 3 months 112 (47)
�3 to 6 months 33 (14)
�6 to 9 months 2 (<1)

First CD4þ cell count after return to care
Patient with CD4þ cell count 117 (49)
<200 56 (48)
200–349 19 (16)
350–499 20 (17)
�500 22 (19)
� No CD4þ cell count within 12 months of return 123 (51)

First viral load after return to care
Patient with viral load RNA 227 (95)

0–399 49 (21)
400–9,999 46 (20)
10,000–99,999 92 (41)
�100,000 40 (18)
�No viral load RNA within 12 months of return 13 (5)

LTFU, Lost to follow-up; PLWH, Persons living with HIV.
aPLWH LTFU who accepted linkage to care by a public health adviser and had evidence of CD4 or VL in HSR.
�No evidence of viral load or CD4þ count test result in the HIV registry during 12-month follow-up.
Note. Individuals may have had CD4 or viral load RNA reported to HSR but not both.
electronically, data processing and matching activities
typically result in a lag of at least one month from
specimen draw-date before the data can be used by case
workers, and 10% of laboratory results have a lag of more
than three months. More timely availability of laboratory
information would have prevented misclassification of
many PLWH as presumed-LTFU, and obviated the use of
program resources to establish that they were actually
current-to-care. Changes that might result in more timely
availability of reports, such as direct reporting from
Copyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unaut

Table 3. Reasons HIV-infected patients in New York City in 2008–2009 w
their having been ‘‘lost to follow-up’’.

Reasons for loss to follow-up

Personal well being
Felt good
Felt depressed
Was drinking and using illicit drugs
Felt too sick

Housing and social services
Day-to-day responsibilities (child care, work)
Do not have medical insurance
Cost of health care
Do not have stable housing

Health care and service provider related reasons
Did not like or trust health care workers
Inconvenient clinic hours or locations
Had to wait too long at the clinic
Could not get an appointment

Personal beliefs about diagnosis and treatment
Effects of the HIV medicines
Do not want to think about being HIV-positive
There is no cure
Religious beliefs
Shared HIV medicines with someone else
laboratories to local surveillance systems, should
be explored.

Our findings suggest the potential utility of introducing to
HIV a system of coordinated case-management between
the health department and community providers similar
to tuberculosis management. The NYC tuberculosis
control model mandates provider reporting of all
diagnostic and treatment outcomes directly to the local
health department. The health department then uses
these data to provide feedback to providers to improve
horized reproduction of this article is prohibited.

ho had disengaged from regular HIV-related medical care gave for

Number of patients n¼161 %

66 41
17 11
7 5
4 2

25 16
16 10
8 5
4 2

25 16
10 6
6 4
3 2

19 12
14 9
3 2
2 1
1 1
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overall case-management services, identify directly for
providers who among their patients are not receiving
effective treatment or are LTFU, and assist with returning
the LTFU to care [17,30]. In NYC, a comprehensive care
coordination program has been widely implemented at
major HIV outpatient care facilities that supports health
system navigation, counseling, assistance with social
services, and at some programs, directly observed therapy
[31]. These ‘‘wrap-around’’ services show promising signs
of improving retention-in-care, but such benefits could
be augmented if the health department had broader
authority to use HIV registry data to improve case-
management [32–35].

Foremost among the limitations of our findings is that we
limited the pool of PLWH eligible for outreach to those
who linked to a database with recent contact information
and who had past engagement with a clinical facility
where the Field Services program was already well-
established. By doing so we increased the likelihood that
PLWH-LTFU could be located, and appointments
secured for them if they agreed to return-to-care,
however we limited the extent to which our findings
are generalizable to the wider population of PLWH
reported to the registry and presumed living in NYC, but
without laboratory evidence of care. In 2010, this
population is estimated to be 39,000 [36]. Had we
pursued contact with all presumed-LTFU, our outcomes
would be far less favorable because without recent
evidence of an NYC residential address, presumed-LTFU
are more likely to have relocated and appear
(falsely) LTFU.

Many PLWH-LTFU can be found and returned-to-care
using outreach techniques familiar to most local health
departments. Such a program, however, requires com-
prehensive and timely HIV laboratory reporting, and that
local laws allow the use of HIV registry for partner
services and/or case-management. Once these requisite
features are in place, optimizing outreach to re-engage
PLWH-LTFU relies on moving as close as possible to real
time information exchange between public health and
clinicians who may encounter PLWH-LTFU. The
Louisiana Information Public Health Exchange
(LaPHIE), which links that state’s HIV registry with
public hospital electronic medical record system to enable
electronic alerts when PLWH-LTFU appear for care, is a
promising example of such a real-time information
exchange [37].

HIV surveillance data can and should be used by health
departments to identify and locate PLWH who are LTFU,
and public health case-workers should investigate such
cases with the goal of re-engaging such PLWH in medical
care for HIV. Although challenges abound, such efforts
are essential to any comprehensive effort to control the
HIV epidemic. ‘‘Treatment-as-prevention’’ cannot be
achieved unless most PLWH are on treatment, and
pyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unautho
currently thousands of PLWH in the US are not fully
engaged HIV medical care many years following their
HIV diagnoses. While the cost of deploying case-workers
to find PLWH and re-engage them in care will be
substantial, it must be weighed against the cost of greater
HIV-related morbidity and mortality among PLWH with
untreated HIV, and the increased potential for HIV
transmission to sex partners.
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